Mary Margaret MacEachern
Date of Birth: 1925
Mary Margaret has lived in Cape George most her life except for a period when she
worked in the United States. She was born in 1925 and lived here ever since. Her family
also originated in Cape George.
Christmas Eve/ Day – Mary Margaret remembers Christmas Eve being exciting. A big
part of it was going to Midnight Mass. She and her siblings would hang up their
stockings or socks. In the morning, they would find in their socks; an orange and an
apple, and a doll and nuts. Those were all big treats back then.
Easter – Easter was a very religious time for Mary Margaret’s family. During Lent, they
never ate meat. She can still see her mother over the stove frying the eggs.
Harvest – Mary Margaret remembers harvest when people began gathering up their
crops and all their vegetables. Everyone down at the Cape would grow wheat, so they
could take it down to the mill to make their own flour.
Weddings – Mary Margaret went to a few weddings when she was little. They would
have the reception and dinner afterwards. Weddings were always held in the homes of
the family. They would roast turkey or lambs, depending on the season of the year.
They were always very festive. There would be a platform outside and there would be
dancing. Then the bride and groom would go off in the evening for their honeymoon.
Wakes – Wakes were always held at the home.
Picnics – There was always a picnic on the last day of school.
Dances – Dances were always held at the old school. Everyone went to those dances.
Bobby Delaney was the violin player.
Card Parties – She doesn’t remember many card parties, only that people would play a
lot of cards in their homes. They would sit down and play some cards.
Halloween – Mary Margaret remembers Halloween as a big time. Everyone would get
all dressed up. They wouldn’t have loot bags; instead they would go to each house and
sit there all dressed up and see if the folks in the house could guess who you were. If
they couldn’t guess, you would just leave, along with the other, and they would always
hand out a treat, like fudge. If you wanted a piece, you would take one, but if you didn’t
take a piece it was either because you didn’t want one or you were too full from all the
other ones.

Other fun things – There was always swimming. Mary Margaret doesn’t remember
learning how to swim; she just remembers always being able to swim down at the Cove.
There was always skating in the winter time. The bay used to be full of ice so you would
skate there. There were also horse races held there.
Gardens - Everybody had a vegetable garden. Potatoes were a big part of the garden,
and people also grew carrots, beets, turnips and beans, and they were put up in the
basements in dry sand to keep them fresh. People always made their own pickles.
Wildlife – Mary Margaret doesn’t remember seeing much wildlife, but she knew that they
were always around. Sometimes she would see deer out in the woods. There were
bears but you didn’t see them very often, they were usually way in the back woods.
Hardships – Mary Margaret doesn’t remember many hardships. People always grew
their own food, so they would have food, and a warm house. She says, as a kid they
didn’t know what hardships were, or what it was like to be hungry.
Joys – Mary Margaret was always happy growing up. She always had the things she
needed. They weren’t always the nicest of things, but it was good enough. There were
always things to do growing up. She never knew what the word bored was or meant
until she grew up.

